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COMMISSIONERS HEARTOBACCO CO-OP-S Battling ForMAKE HUGE SALES.HIGH HONORS CONFERRED ADDRESS BY SPRUILL,

Sell More Tobacco to Europe President of State AsaociationHighest Honors
. Establish Foreign Agency

Open in East Sept. 2.
and Auditor Durham Ad

dress Convention.ON NASHVILLE CITIZEN
. '

Nashville And Selma FightingOver 23,000,000 pounds of tobac-

NO MORE LOW PRICED

COTTON, SAYS RODMAN
'''""

Union Trust Company Official Takes
This Optomistic View

'
of Future

,

Status of Cotton Situation.'

Wilmington, Aug. 21. With overtor small Town League
Championship.

co has been sold by the Tobscco
Growers ' Association

V - ' '

In State Council Meeting Junior Order
80 delegates in attendance, represen-
tatives of 39 counties, 13 not rep-
resented last year, today's session of

since August 1, and this new record Having won out in the first half offor rapid sales will be followed by the series played (by the Small Town North Carolina Association of Couna payment of $2,300,000 to assocla League, the Nashville Oaks are now
At Asheville Local Man Receives

Second Higest State Honor. ;

tion members in the old belt of Vir iy commissioners convention, was
featured by the annual address ofcontesting against the Selma teamginia and North Carolina on Septem

which captured the second half of President Frank P. Spruill, Nashber 15, according to announcement
the series, the lid in the post series county, reading of a paper, and ex--made at today's meeting of the direc Surprise Marriage Solenv 'of seven games having been prized temparaneous discussion by StateThe Man gum Warehouse To tors of the tobacco cooperative in itsM. W. Lintke Made Auditor Baxter Durham, and a paperOpen At Rocky Mount Raleigh headquarters.
off at Tar Heel Park in Rocky Mount
on Tesday afternoon and wherein the

nized Early Sunday Morning.

At the home of Mrs. I. H. Msy, on
I Tha navmant f 12 HOA OnO to aa. prepared by John A. OrrelL New

Hanover county auditor, . read byball fans of Rocky Mount, NashvilleStatcVicc-Council- or No man who has come to Rocky sociation members in the old belt

New Methods To

Be Discontinued

Lame Mule And One Callus
Fanning Will Have to

1 Give Way.

next 'month will bring their total and Selma and many from surround-
ing territory saw the Oaks come out

County , Attorney .Msrsden Bellamy,
because of Mr. Orrell's absence from

Virginia Ave.,, lost Sunday morning
about 6:80 o'clock, Rev. Eugene C.

Mount recent years and who In the
very short space of a few months

vitors in the first game wherein forSidelight on Greatest Meeting the city. - ; Few, pastor of Nashville Methodist
receipts in cash from the 1923 crop
to approximately $14,000,000 or
seventy-liv- e per cent of the bsnkers' President Spruill said the office Church, united in marriage Mr. J. A.

has drawn to himself a larger cordon
of friends both among the citizens
of Rocky Mount and all surrounding

Held In State Within Re-
cent Year. of county commissioner is one of the May with Miss lis Stone, only a fewvaluation on their deliveries.

most responsible in the state, andcountry, especially the tobacco farm According to A. R. Breedlove, gen

nine successive Innings Selma chalked
up a string of goose eggs, Nsshvllle
breaking the ice in the fourth inning
by sending one man across the plate.
In the fifth inning the Oaks annexed
five more runs and in the eighth took

intimate friends of the contracting
parties witnessing the ceremony, afhe narrated the tax powers and powers, than has Mr. I. W. Mangum who eral manager of the leaf department,Messrs. Archie D. Odom, V. H.

Hamlet and M. W. Llnekt, represent- - becomes the proprietor of the Man- - the success of the association in sell- - ers of legislation and regulation
lodged in a county board. He dising Nashville Council Jr. 0. U. A. M gum Warehouse, which will on next ing Its 1923 tobacco may be judged

ter which Mr. and Mrs. May motored
to Rocky Mount where they boarded
the Northbound train for Richmond,
Washington and, other points, of in

on a couple more. J'Tuesday, Sept 2nd, throw open its by the fact that only 17,000,000
Lefty Strickland pitched one of the

3. D. Biaeette, of Magnolia Council;
J. W. Cobton fit Momeyef Connell
and representatives of various other

cussed the school question showing
that in 1900 the state spent less than
a million dollars and last year spent

pounds of bright flue cured tobaccodoors to the tobacco farmers of Nash
and adjoining counties for the sale from the 1923 crop now remain un best gsmes yet to his credit and

throughout the contest there was no
terest where they will spend a few
dsys before returning to Nashville

E. J. Eodman, writing 'in Com-
merce and Finance, predicts that "the
days of low-pric- cotton in. America
are gone.! Mr. Bodmasi is nt

of the Union Trust Com-
pany of Little Rock, Arkansas, and
chairman of the Agricultural Com-
mittee, Arkansas Bankers' Associa-
tion.' The Union Trust Company
operates at trustee under will several
large plantations ' growing cotton.
Therefore, it la to be supposed that
Mr. Bod man speaks with knowledge

$23,000,000 on schools; $40,000 forof their tobacco. sold by the association as compared
to. 60,000,000 pounds of the 1922

Council of Nash County, have re-

turned from the State Council meet-
ing held in Asheville during the part

about the first of next week.Mr. Manguftt is orginally from Ox
The bride is a daughter of Mr. andford, where he has been in the tobac crop which it held at this time last

school buildings in 1900 and over
$6,000,000 last year. The percent-
age on illiteracy has been cut from
39.4 in 1900 to 13.1 in 1920, the

week and which was one of the larg- Mrs. J. W. Stone, prominent familyco business for nineteen years and

let-u-p in the effectiveness of his rifle-
like shots, while the entire team gave
him excellent support. Carson be-

hind the rubber caught a great game.
With two men on bases Tommie
Faulkner pushed out a hit over the

year,
it and moat enthusiastic meetings Beneficial results of the commis residing near Nashville and for sever-

al years she has been associated withheld within recent years.' sion sent by the associated growers
has made the study of tobacco in all
its various phases of cultivation,
growth and sale a close study. Be
has linked his destiny with the to

white percentage being only 7.1, and
he gave all the honor and praise to
the counties and not to the state, for,

to European countries were report
- The daily sessions were held in the
handsome and ' city
auditorium and when State Councilor

ed by General Manager Richrad R.'
the Jones-Sherr- Co., of this city.
The fortunate groom Is a son of Mrs.
I. H. May and is also associated with
the above-name- d firm and has scores

on cotton conditions, and the follow-
ing from his article is of interest be-

cause it should carry weight: .

left field fence for a home run and
for a few moments psndemonium
reigned among the fans. ' ' f

he said, 75 counties making a reportbscco market at Rocky Mount and for Patterson at today's meeting of the
board. He stated that the associaSharp called the session to order and

the roll 'call of districts concluded
showed that they incurred a debt of
$2,568,119,49 to operate the six "Cotton farming in the South isSelma put up a game fight and for of friends who will learn with interest changing. The lame-mul- e " ' negrotion has now secured one of the

largest and best known concerns in

the purpose of ' serving the tobacco
growers in making Rocky Mount .one
of the largest and most dependable
markets in the state. Bis affable

approximately all of the districts in months' school term, a deficit, he said the fact that he has given up thethe first three innings Dew on the
mound was going good but in the'the state and representatives of about the state should pay and not the coun cotton farming methods will have

to give way to an entirely differenteotinental Europe to act as its ex- - idea of bachelorhood and secured as
a life partner a young lady of finestties.fire hundred Councils were showa and courteous bearing and strong elusive selling agency for the foreign fifth he was unable to stear the ball

out of reach of the weak end of the
system. The big , plantation isHe rapped 'pauper" counties thattrade. The association has also compersonality will draw scores ofto be in attendance, some of the

Councils sending several representa doomed. - Its days are numbered.character and possessing many ad-

mirable qualities. To both the hapwon't' levy sufficient school tax andOaks' stickers, Who" pounded him al Cotton has been raised on it up to'pleted shipment of its tobacco to the
Austrian Government, resulting fromtives. --.. , most at wilL A couple errors by his

friends to him from among the to-

bacco growers and all classes of peo-
ple with whom he is thrown in con

py groom and his charming bride the
congratulations and best wishes of today practically under slavery con-- '

Besides the state officers In attend
draw down unmerited sums from the
state, and, in conclusion, said, "I re-

peat the office of county commission
team mates and six. runs to the crethe visit of the official commission

hosts of friends is extended. .from that country who supplied theirtact. ,: .
dit of the Oaks made hope for vie
tory on the part of Selma but a simentire needs for Virginia-Carolin- aAmong his associates will be the
ple ray. .''.. Dramatic Recital Tuedaytobaccos by .purchases from the Tounapproachable and inimitable Geo.

Seven games are .to be played inbscco Growers Cooperative AssociaW. Smithson, who is well known to

er Is one of the most important in
the state and the people of your coun-
ty should not place you in this pow-

erful place, just because you are a
good fellow, one of the boys and
popular with a certain set."'..

Maj. Baxter Durham discussing

ance upon the sessions National
Councilor Tunison, National Council
Representatives and distinguished
Junior Order men from throughout
the nation were present and many
most excellent ' addresses and dis-
cussions of questions pertinent to
the workings of the order greatly
inspired the assemblage during the

the post season series four of whichtion. It was also learned today that
Evening In High School.

Circle No. 3, of the Missionarymust be won by either the Oaks orthe Austrian officials took back with
the tobacco growers of Eastern Caro-
lina. George: has become disasso-
ciated, with the Cooper Warehouse
and. will be floor manager for the

Selma to, decide the championship,them' a formula for the manufacture
of cigarettes from American tobaccos

Society of ' "Nashville Methodist
Church,' have been fortunate in. sethe first game being played at Rocky

Mangum Warehouse. He has a fine which was supplied to them at their Mount on Tuesday, in which the Oaks curing Mis Beulah Elwood McXemar,county auditing said that an jdea was
abroad In. regard to county govern- -day and night sessions. were the victors, i The second gamerequest by General Manager Patter monodrajnatic" entertainer. ' who willrecord in such capacity and by-re- a

ditions. - Conditions - of - - slavery,
either real or economic, can no long-

er be maintained. "
j-

- ..

"Two factors are contributing te
the change". First, ' the increasing '

ravages of the boll weevil now make
it impossible to raisel cotton by shift-
less easygoing methods. .The typical '

plantation manager or 'riding boss,
tnd the,. typical, ignorant, careless
aagre-tena- nt are a combination het"
make soft picking for the boll weevil.
Second, industrial activities and high
wages in the North have drawn and
are drawing the pick of the negro
cotton labro to Northern cities. They
will never return.' Their insight in- -
to better living conditions and high
wages will make them permanently --

unfit to be tenant cotton farmers.
"Equally the day of the 'one-ga- l-

nteni aotSM-Stfon-During the entire session there was wat staged yertetdatrSetolaV thisson of Jtbe a. associations-;-- 'son .of ids pesidon wiB reader- - greet appear in me rvasnvuie mgn qcuooi
spirit ox MotnerTj .reeling an? game going to the "Oaks" by a scoreDeliveries to the association's ware auditorium ' next Tuesday evening,service; to' the growers hy looking af Bills , had been offered the legisla-

tures of 1910, 1917 and 1919 providmanifestation ot cooperation among of 7 to 6. .' '
houses in 'South Carolina have in Sept 2nd, and give ' one of herter their needs and in displaying their

The third game is scheduled forcreased rapidly, and are considerablyofferings to the very hst advantage. splendid recitals.the hrethren and all who' took part
' in the ' transaction of the - great Joe E. CathreQ, who is a "chip off The pulpit and press give Missin excess of thos ewhich marked the

opening of the 1923 season in that
Thursday afternoon at Griffin Park,
Nashville, and on Friday the scene of
battle will be shifted to the ball park

amount of business before the Coun-

cil that marked tike gathering as be
McNewar highest endorsement . and
some of the leading educational instate.

the old block," will be auctioneer for
the Mangum Warehouse. , Joe knows
his business and stands as a past--

ing for an audit of the books of
every county, but it was defeated
until 1919, when this work was plac-

ed in the hands of the state auditor.
It has to date cost $95,000 but the

audits have uncovered half a million
dollars due various counties, showed
who owned it and advised how to

ing one of the most inspirational it The following association markets at Wilson. The scrappers will again stitutions of the country likewise ac
meet in Nashville next Saturday af claim this charming entertainer asmaster in the art ef setting tobacco. will be opened in Eastern North Caro-

lina on Tuesday, September 2, ac being one of the best appearing beternoon at 4:00 o'clock' at Griffin
Park and one of the largest crowds

He appreciates the - responsibility
resting upon, him, yet he measures

get it.of the season will witness this bout
cording to announcement of the
board: Ahoskie, Ayden, Clinton,
Farmville, ' Fremont, Goldsboro,

fore the people today. Doubtless
those who are so fortunate as to at-

tend upon the entertainment next
to the situation in a most admirable
manner. Tobacco farmers know of
his unquestionable ahility along this

President Spruill recommended
that the county auditor keep a com

which promises to be the most sen-
sational game' of the season. Tuesday evening will spend a pleas

lus hill-bill- y cotton farmer is about
gone. , The only cotton farmer who
is going to win the fight against the
boll weevil is the intelligent,' trained
farmer, who applies brains and scien- -
tine 'methods to the cultivation of
cotton on a farm of reasonable size.

plete recor dof all outstanding bonds,
Greenville, Kenly, Kinston, LaGrange
Maysville, Nashville, New Bern,
Pinetops, Richlands, RobersonvUle,

Whatever may be the outcome of ant evening.line.
notes or indebtedness of any kind.Among the office force will be the po3t season series, for the past

few weeks the Small Town LeagueRocky Mount, Smithfield, Snow Hill,found such capable - gentlemen as so any obligation of the county may
be met promptly. .

Programme of Worship In
Nashville Methodist ChurchSpring Hope, Tarboro, Wallace, War have been putting up as fine exhibiDock Harris and J. A. Strickland, of

This afternoon the delegates ensaw, Washington, Wendell, .William tions of skill and; furnishing theRocky Mount; George F. Tucker, of
Needless to say, this kind of farmer
will never endure slavery conditions,
for himself and his family.

joyed themselves surf bathing, boatson, Wilson, Windsor and Zebulon highest degree of amusement and enWhi takers, and D. 5. Harris, of En The - following programme ' has
No tobacco of the 1924 crop will thusiasm for ball fans throughout allfield. Altogether from proprietor ing and fishing, and tonight a dance

will be given at Lumina in their been announced for service at Nash "What does all this mean? Thatbe ceceived from new members who this section as oculd be witnessed ville Methodist Church next Sunday, the days i of low-pric-
, cotton indown to - floor attendants it is a

strong force and the tobacco growers
, .honor.sign the marketing contract in East- - among the big leaguers.

has been the pleasure of the dele-

gates te attend. . ...

In the election' of officers for the
ensuing year following ' the usual
custom of ascendency,' former State
Vice Council R. M. Gant, of Durham,
was unanimously placed at the head
ef the organization in the state as
State Councilor. Son. Samuel F.
Vance, of Kernersville, was

SUte Secretary; J. H. Gilley, as-

sistant secretary; Gurney P. Hood,
treasurer, and Bev. C. A. G. Thomas,
State Chaplain. '' f N

It will be of interest to the mem-

bers of the order In Nash County,
and especially to the .membership of
Nashville Conndl to know that in the
contest for the high office of State
Vice Councilor and wherein five en-

trants for the second highest honor
to be confered by the State Council,
H. W. lineke, of Nashville Council,
was elected to ' this position, only
lacking seventeen votes os the first
ballot to win out over tb four other
distinguished gentlemen who aspired
to the office of State Vice Councilor.
On the second ballot there was a
landslide for the Nashville man and

Aug. 31st:
era Carolina after September 2, butof Nash may be assured of the very 10:00 A. M. Well regulated Sun- -
farmers of the Central Belt Markets Former Citizen Visits NashCOMMISSIONERSbest treatment and service during the day school with especially features

America are gone. If we ever get
back to crops of old-ti- size, the
type of farmer who gets us back will
do so only because be makes a fair
profit on his year's work." i i

in North Carolina may sign up their RE-ELE- SPRUILL. After Absence Many Years.season just opening, for each department.
1924 crops with the tobacco associa

11:00 A. M.- - Preaching by the
Next Annuel Meeting Will Betion until September 16, when most

of its warehouses will open for the
'" "'"'Pastor.Humorist Write Road Signs. Farming, including cotton raising,Mr. Rex S. Strickland, of Seattle,Held at Blowing Rock. 7:30 P. M. Preaching by Presid of course is more 'profitable if conWash., and a brother of the lateseason in that district, according to

the announcement that was confirmedBugs" Baer, a well-know- n news Norman ' Strickland whose tragicWilmington, Aug. '23. --The final ing Elder, Rev. S. A. Cotton. Im-

mediately' following the preaching
service the fourth quarterlly confer

at the meeting of the board,paper humorist, has written and pub-

lished a series of "road signs," prob

ducted on business principles. And
the positive statement made by Mr.
Eodman, whose banking company al-

so is engaged - in cotton - growing,

business session of the North Caro-
lina Association of County CommisThe opening date for the cooper

death in Lake Washington at Seattle,
some weeks ago, .was a visitor in
Nashville yesterday .while returning
from a pleasure trip through Georgia,

ence of the year' will convene, andative warehouses at Raleigh, Fuquayably merely intended to entertain.
But many of thentmight be erected

sioners was held Friday morning at
the Oceanic : Hotel. Wrightsville points to the fact that business men,Springs, Sanford, Apex, Vass and the officials of the church are expect-

ed to be present that all necessarywith benefit to the safety of traffic. will in the future actively control theFlorida and other Southern states.Beach instructive addresses were deAberdeen has been advanced to Sep
business may be properly attended,"Dont run up your mileage with Mr. Strickland is a son of formertember 2. livered by Mrs. Kate Burr Johnson,

State Commissioner of Welfare; Dr. To each of our services we offerskids," contained a lot of real cau County , Commissioner "A. T. Strick
a most hearty welcome to visitors andtion in tabloid form, "Dont do your

cotton plantations; and as business
men sensibly do ""nothing without
there is profit in it, it is safe to as-
sume that the days of low-pric- cot-

ton are passed. , 0

Bloomer. Girls Beatthe move to make his nomination un A. T. Allen, superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, and Mrs. Effie. VinesLocal Ball Players.animous precipitated a rousing dem

land, of the Mount Pleasant section
of Nash, and left the old home some
twelve, or .fifteen years ago, for the

strangers.
E. C. Few, Pastor.

thinking with brakes," will strike a
responsive chord in every man J who
has had near-nervo- prostration- at

onstration and showers of eongratul- Gordon, home demonstrator of Nash
After wading- through the Small With business methods on theations coming from representatives County. Northwest, finally locating at Seattle,

the sight of th reckless driver stop- - Town League and defeating jpracti'--both State and National The election of officers resulted in where he, is engaged in the importing farm and business methods, in the
way of cooperation on the market, a
condition of steady,, unchanging pros- -

For. several years Mr. Lincke has
County Development ;

The county system is a wholesome

ping in a hurry. "There are three Ically every amateur team in Eastern
grades of eggs, but only one grade (North Carolina the Oaks were stop- -

the of Frank Spruill, of
Nash county, as president,, and J.

and exporting business. ' While in
the eity yesterday he expressed himrepresented the local Connor and

of crossing and that's dangerous,'' I ped" Saturday afternoon before fif--in the State Council has taken, an ac-- and wise provision made possible byself as being surprised at the wonderL. Skinner of Wamn county, as se-

cretary and .treasurer. ' The otherlive part in the various discussions' ought to be pasted in the hats of all teen hundred fans by the American our forefathers, the advantages of
perity in the land of cotton may be t
looked for. , Cotton is called"King"
because it controls the markets of the
world; but the signs of the times are

those who try to , "beat the train" All-St- ar Athletic Girls. The; scoreand matters coming before that great officers elected are: Addison Hew which have not been given , fullest
ful transformation ' that has taken
place in Nash and the Southland dur-

ing his absence and declared that inacross ha right of way. . i : was 7 to 6 and eleven innings " ofbody, and throughout Eastern North mention. The development of our
"The glass in our windshield is tense and exciting baseball were reCarolina he has rendered distinguish that the cotton growers, the men be-

hind 'the plows, are going to control

lett, of New Hanover county; vice
presldent-at-larg- e; - vice president
from the first Congressional district,
Dr. W.W. W. Dawson, of Pitt; second

no part of the country had there been
greater - advancement end generalthe same stuff they put in hospital quired to decide the fray--ed service to many districts and sub

political subdivisions known as coun-

ties has gone forward at a rapid pace
during the last few years. - Countywindows. .Which will you ; look Young Mr, Bill Collins, who Just

throueh?" is a very pertinent query, sassed his nineteeth ' birthday : and
King Cotton" and the price through
wise system of Cooperative farm

ordinate Councils for the past several
years. He is a charter-- - member of
Nashville Council which he was large-

ly instrumental in organising in this

J. B. Cobb, Edgecombe; third L. A.
Raney, Wayne; fourth, Millard Mial,and "Fifteen miles an hour may be flings 'em from the wrong side Stop- - marketing and a thoroughly business

fairs, county farmers' and other or-

ganisations, county Sunday school as-

sociations, in addition to county gov- -'

ernment, have all contributed to
a chill, but fifty is fever," is not too bed the Oaks murderous row ; and Wake; fifth, J. A. Rankin, of Guil like system of diversified farming.

improvement than in- - North Carolina
and that Nash County had kept the
pace and, in many respects, waa lead-

ing other counties of the state. He
declared that no section of country
offered greater opportunity for the
industrious and thrifty than right
here in his native county and state.

medical to be understood. - '' : struck out nineteen men in addition, The swevel-cha- ir farmers have
Two town troubled with too much I He came to the bat in the ninth in- these ends, v-- ' ' 'r:'::'':-- been writing high-soundi- articles

ford; sixth, W. N. McCaskil, Cum-

berland; seventh, vacant; eight, H.
E. Rofty, Rowan; ninth, R. L. Stone,
Gaston, and tenth, E. M. Lydia, Bun- -

speeding by tourists, Mr. Baer sug-- 1 nine: with his club one run behind The idea " of count cooperation
gests "Speed limit in this town fif-- and promptly ' sent the first , ball
teen miles an hour. One day fori pitched over the left field fence, tie-- combe. : i

about the. slavery of . the Southern
farmers to "King Cotton," calling on
the slaves to assert their manhood
by throwing off the chains abandon-
ing cottori. But cotton is the world's

gives all of us a broader view and
tends to knit together our multitude
of necessary relationships. The varevery mile over that," or "We have ing the score.. Miss Bulie Burke, The next annual meeting will be Judge Barnhill Makesseven hotels and one jail, take your who plays centerfteld for' the Ath- - held at Blowing Rock. The dele-pick- !"

: lletic Girls .broke up the game in the gates were given a complimentary Fine) Impression.

dty about eighteen years ago with
only twenty members. The member-ahi- p

now number about four hun-

dred and fifty. ;,;- - !.'" -
On Wednesday afternoon of the

State meeting the representatives and
many especially invited guests were
taken to Sunset Rock amid the peaks
ef the "Land of the Sky" where a
very delightful luncheon was given

in their honor. 'Many other places
were visited by the representatives
before adjournment was taken after
a short business session of the Eoard
ef Cr. ers held on Thursday.

"Don't try to scare locomotives I eleventh on a sharp single to right auto ride to Fort Ruber during the
with your horn," "The minute you (field her third of the afternoon afternoon, and supper at the Hotel Judge Barnhill has been on the

ious communities of the county are
given opportunity to put their forces
for good into the common pot thus
buildings up the outlying districts in
a broad spirit of unity. The Graphic
stands foresquare for any and all
movements for the advancement of
Nash county as a whole. In doing

Breakers, Wilmington Beach.

greatest product - It is the heritage
of the Southern farmers, left to Cera
by Nature, and it is cheering to know
that in the future its cuit'-r- e t- - 1

marketing are to be done ca f '
business principles. rayet' ; , iiia C

server.

bench only five weeks, but if - one
were to watch his manner of handl-

ing the routine of the work that

save may he your last, one," ."You acoring Hall who was hit and had
wouldn't travel on a freight train, so advanced to second on an infield out
don't try to travel under one, are all After the third inning Collins set-- Wheat grown on Kmed land aver

aged waist high with heads about comes under his supervision, and hear-- ood to be remembered. (tied down and Nashville had only one
three inches in length; on unlimedV.r. Taer intended to be funny, and more chance to score. his summing up of a case te the jury.

. , 1 .. , 1 I . . . . . , , m i ,1 . land, the wheat was only about kneeurf be may not nave mienaea 1 in tne tentn inning; x. xaumner they would imagine that he had had
years of experience.

this we help ourselves materially be--,

cause we get the advantage of the
other developing factors and forces
of the entire county. This is t! e

t- --

1 1 -
A f
"yh'h and tht heads on!y hs!f as long

is t!,nt en 1' ned land. T2ie owner
s far Club
t' f "1, and re--

tut many can take his opened with a single and was thrown
' y with benefit ; to lout at the ilate in attetrpihif to Ju 'je tarr.!.::i has already prov

C r'-ri- , e r eral puUlc score on B. Fsu'.kners doul.e to c
I

The vL,;U)ia h4 in tbeir L . e

low ii t: e t
SBf-r'- V

'I-
- x 1 ;

I it
a' '
SC- ii II

. Li 11

' s t t he will make ultout three
si 1 .In whets Le limed, re-ti- :.

Axent II. A. EJe, of
. t Cw. ty. - .

i ( r. Eaer once
t i ance is a good

en popular wl;h t'.,e bar and with the
peoT-'- cf Wejne, and his visits here
will always be looked forward te
with pleasant antic:pation. -

spirit f big business; and ir..,.,h coun-

ty is a l;g business a t's buds.-- t
institution .for proaioti, 0 , t.

hsfFines- -

er" up five gi'U ho played a snr..,ymore,)
Ihesd up game. .tLIrg to Lave v :.'.out tie acciJent."


